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Colorado Springs, Colorado.

Sept. -.), 190^3.

The Secretary of the Interior,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Pursuant to a call issued by Hon. Green : Curtain, Prin-

cipal Chief of the Choctaw Nation or Tribe of Indians, the Choc-

taws and a numb3-r of Chickasaws  met in mass convention at Tus-

kahoma July 15th, and were in session two days, the 15th and

leith of July.

The purpose for 	ich this meeting was called was to con-

sider the matter or the taxation of Indian lands, authorized by

Act of Congress approved -ay 27th, 1909, entitled "An Act for the

removal of restr i ctions from part or the lands or allottees of the

Five Civilized Tribes, and for other purposes" (Public---No. 140).

This meeting was characterized by the earnest, intelligent and

conservative deliberations of those present, and dealt with mat-

ters of vital interest and importance to the Choctaw and Chick-

asaw tribes or Indians, and as such co:imerds Itself to the res-

pectful consideration of the administrative authorities of the

Government of the United States. I, therefore, submit the proceed-

ings and resolutions of said meeting to you,  and, by direction and

authority of the PrIn'-inal Chief, would file same wth yrmr Department

as a formal protest against the action of Congress adverse to the

interests and in violation of the rights or the members or the

Choctaw and Chickasaw tribes of Indians.

The following is a brief statement of the organization and

proceedings of the meeting, together with a full text or the res-

olutions passed:
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I: ;TING CALLED TO ORD:R BY GREEN McCURTAIN, AND ET,ECTION

OF TETIPORARY 077TCTRS.

The meeting was called to order by Green :"cCurtain, Prin-

cipal Chief of the Choctaw Nation, at 2:20 ppm., Todnesday, Ju-

ly 15th.

It was moved by Dr. wright that Governor T - cCurtain be

elected temporary Chairman of the convention. This motion

was carried.

Chas. Ward was nominated and elected Vice Chatr.:ar.,

and Mr. J. N. Leard, Secretary.

ADDRESS OF GOV-RNOR 1 1C ETALN:

Governor 1cCurtan then addressed the convention in Choc-

taw, the following being_ an interpretation of hts address by -)etcr

J. Hudson:

"fle says that he will explain to you the purpose of

calling this mass meeting; that though he is the Principal

Chief of the Choctaw Nation, his authority has been taken away

from him little by little until there Is but little authority that

he really has, and upon his own authority he is not able to do much,

and for that reason he has thought it best to call the people to-

gether that they might consider and devise ways and nears by which

they ban protect themselves against the operation of the law passed

by Congress imposing taxation upon the allotments o many  or them."

"fle says that the assess rs have visited different parts of

the country already to assess the lands of the allottees, and that

they will soon visit others to ri' 1 e further assessments; that he h - s

received infomation that some lrrd has been assessed s hi11 as from

'nosoo to $100.00 per acre, and when the people have written him



that they have been assessed that amount and have appealed to him for

help he has been compelled to re -)ly that he was powerless to aid them,

and inasmuch as his authority as Pr incipal Chief is v - ry limited, and

realizing that a vast amount of the prop e rty of the people is wholly

unimproved and not yielding a sufficient amount of revenue to pay the

taxes and unless some action was taken would be sold within the next

year to pay thc taxes levied upon it, he has called upon you so that

you might advise together and agree upon some plan for protection.

The Assstant Attorney General, when he was here not long ago,

told us that a certain class of our people known as half-bloods and

intermarried citizens cnd freedmen, would be taxed when the restric-

tiers were taken off their land, but that another class of our peo-

ple known as three-quarter and full-bloods, whose lands are restric-

ted at this time, would not be taxed, but it might be that a coming

session of Congress would remove these restrictions, thus mak-

ing all our land taxable, and I expect the officer of the Government

who told us these things knew what he was talking about, and while

I believe that the Secretary and the officials of his department

are incympathy with us, yet he cannot stay the strong pressure that

is brought to bear upon Congress. Therefore, I considcr It necesseyy

for us to 7,et to[;ether and devise some means to protect our people

in their legal rights and fight against this taxation which will re-

sult in the confiscation of the property of many of our citizens, If

this ma --
,ter is allowed to stand, it is only a mattor of a short time

when the lands of our full-blood citizens will be made subject to tax-

ation, and 1 urge you to stand toether in this fight, as we have no

ln Congress to plead for a re-friend among the Oklahoma dele;atim
cognition of our just and legal rights. As you all know, our money

matters are in the control of the Government; 7o are powerless fi-

nancially to fight our case fril the fund belonging to the tribes,

and it is necessary that we go down in our pockets to got the money

to defray the costs of this litigation and employ attorneys to rep-

resent us and T urge you to do this. Among other attorneys it is
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my desire that rcCurtain & Hill, the Nation's general attorneys,

be selected, as they are familiar with these matters and are well-

known to the Choctaw people.

I regard the testing of this law as not only right and prop-

er for the purposes of this case, and for the sake of the *princi-

ple involved, but I think it necessary in ord r to prevent fur-

ther invasions of our rights by Congress. If the courts should

sustain our contention and hold the legislation void because of

disturbing or destroying vested rights of the Indians, who arc

citizens of the United States, hereafter Congress would be a little

slow in enacting legislation in plain violation of our agreements.

If, on the other hand, we submit to this violation of our vested

rights Lithout an effort to protect the same, there is no telling

what Congress will do next; Then I urge you to tc. 1 :e up this fight,

I mean of course in a lawful way. Any other method would be useless

and improper, and what I advocate is an appeal to the courts of our

country to protect us from the unlawful aggressions of some in po-

sitions of power who would despoil us of our inheritance, end in

our just and legal rights.

On motion of Dr. 7:r1ht the temporary organization was made

permanent.

A motion was :eade, seconded and carried that 72. P. Hill,. an

attorney for  the Choctaw Nation be requested to address the conven-

tion and give, a repoft of what was done at the last session of

Congress.

EXTRACTS FROL THE ADDRESS OF E. P. HILL, OF THE FIRN OF

McCURTAIN & HILL, GENERAL ATTORNEYS FOR THE CHOCTAW NATION:

I desire to state that it is more difficult now to secure

the attention of membrs of Congress and to prevent the pessage of

legislation inimical to our interests and in violation of the a-

greements made by you tIvIl ever before. The reason of this is

that when we go to a Senator or Ilember of Conress from another



State who have heretofore been friendly to you th,;.t, as a rule, they

tell us to g0 to our own Senators and the - mbors of Congress from

our distrIct. This, of course, you understand, we could not do for

the reason t' at the views of the Senators and Members of Congress from

the State of Oklahoma upon these questions are not in accord wIth your

views and your demands. Another thing, whenever a Senator or .:ember or

ConT7ress from Oklahoma desired legislation which affected your intor-

ests, they would state to the other Senators and _embers of Conress

from other states that the matter proposed by them was purely a lo-

cal matter; that it affected only the people o the State of Oklahoma,

which they represented, that some o' their own members were Irdirns,

by blood and intermarriap;e, and were in a position to know the wents

and desires of the citizens of the Five Civilized '2rites, that they

had been elected to Conress to represent the people of the
4, 	 1

of Oklahoma and were supposed to know the interests and demardstra l

their own people; that members of Congress from outside of the State

of Oklahoma should keep "hands off" and let them control legislation

,4„a,lectin- the people of their state and they would assume the entire

responsibility thetefor. This, of course, had its effect and influence

and made it very difficult indeed for us to secure the attention and

aid outside of tbe Interior Department, but notwithstanriing that sit-

uation, r:.ary attempts o secure legislation inimical to your Interests

were thwarted, conspicuous among them ;:-s the effort of Scl:ator Owens

to cut the homestead of the Choctaws and ChIckasaws down to

forty acres flnd to have the rolls In the Choctaw and Chickasaw

Nations re-owned. 	 As to this latter .::eas'stre, Senator Owens sue-

ceoded in having an amendment passed through the Senate throwing open

the rolls to everybOdy and givIng new born freedmen ninety days in

whtth to m.7'7e applcation to he placed upon the rolls. In prevert'ng

this legislation, and, In fact, in nearly all matters affecting yr

Interests we had the active and vigorous support of Secreary " - ar-

field and the officials of his Department and during all or the time
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that we wore there the Secretary and his officials treated us with

the greatest kindness, patience and consideration and It was through

the aid and assistance of the Department that we were helped out of

many serious difficulties.

Another matter to which I desire to call special attention

and which probably is not p;enerally known anon; the Choctaw people

is the numerous suits that Conress is authorizing to be filed in

the Coutt of Clans either against the Choctaw Nation or members of

the tribe. There are now some five or six suits pending. These

suits against the Choctaws aggroote several million dollars and

in every one of them the claimant securing the passage of the bill

through Congress has a provision put in that the suit shall be managed

or controlled by the Department of Justice. While I intend no reflec-

tion whatever upon that Depart:ient, r think without doubt that the

provision is put in there by the 'Parties desiring to brng :mit

in order that the accredited attorneys of the Nation, or the attor-

neys employed by the members of the tribe may be excluded frola any

active participation in t'e defense of those suits. I believe that

the attorneys of the 1:atIon, or the attorneys employed by the members

of the tribe who are sued, have both a moral and a lef;a1 right to ap-

pear ard defend those suits and T believe it would be proper for the

citizens of the Choctaw Nation to insist that their attorneys be re-

cognized and that they have full authority and power to co-operate

with the Department of Justice in the defense of those suits.

Perhaps the most faleous of these suits is ore against the Iis-

sIssippi Choctaws and the claimants are, the :_.state of Chas. F. -,inton,

deceased, 7obert ei. Owens, James 2, Arnold, Chester H. Howe, 7'. N. Ver-

non, and several others whose names i do not now recall. Yr. ewens

clai:::s that he secured, or rather t hat he was responsible for all of

the legislation passed by ConF7ress, which resulted in giving to the

lississippi Choctaws watever ri-7hts were secured to them in tl'els ceun-

try an that as a result of his labors before Conf7ress and tl -, e Dcreartment

he is entitled to a fee eeual to ore-half of whatever lards the iissis-



sippi Choctaws obtained in this c , irtry and ore-half of whatever In-

terests they have in the se-re.7 - ted coal lands and one-half of e*at-

ever interests they have in the other lands and funds of the Choc-

taw and Chickasaw Nations. Arnold and the other clainartt have

solar:ht to prove up an enornous claim amounting to about 1,000,000.00

for money they claim to have expended in moving the :Assissippi Choc-

taws into this country and in paying the indebtedness they owed in

ississiippi and in supplying them with food, clothing, shelter, etc.

So , you sec, if Owens is successful and secures half of everything

that the : ssissippi Choctaws have obtaned - nd then Arnold and his

people are successful and recover what they claim is due them, these

helpless full-blood Indians will be practically deprived of every-

thing they have secured in tl'is country. During the closing hours of

the last C -7ress and in a session of the conference col -Imittee on

the Omnibus Indian Bill, Senator Owens secured an  amendment which

is now a 	 riving to himself and other claimants in that suit a

lien upon the lands o'" the rississippi Choctaws in this country to

pay whatever judgment that mir;ht be secured in that suit. Of course,

could not learn of this until the bill had been reported out of

conference, as the sessions of the conference committee are executive,

and I immediately took steps to have the amendment defeated. This

I was unable to accomplish for the reason that the bill contained

many importart provisions relating to Indian Tribes all over the

United states which the Secretary desired enacted into  a law. How-

ever, L received assurances that this ma -:ter would be taken up at.a

later date.

This amendment put a very serious phase upon that suit - nd

on my return home, I took the matter up with covernor  - oCurtain and

he felt thet this matter was  so vital to the interests of these 'ull-

blood ;:;_ssi_ssippi Choctaws that it was absolutely necessary that

they should have all the assistance possible in the defense or this

suit. '"hile we had participated to some extret in  the defense of this

suit heretofore, I have never felt that we had the recognition or

at least the authority that we should have in making such defense



as we thought necessary and proller and there have been t7::es when

our firm felt some enbarassment in making sucestions  tl at we

thou - 'ht not only propor but very necessary and important. Not

only is th16 true in this ‘)articulir ease, but I see no reason

It should not apply In all o7 these suits brought a:7.ainst the Choc-

taw Nation or the ;lembers -;-!"' the Choctaw tribe. I have never ta'con

this up v;th the Interior Depart=t, but I think It of suclent

importance to co. _land your earnest consideraton.

APPOINTFENT OF COITTEE ON RESOLUTI=.

After ;r. Hill finished his talk, :r. savage moved that a

Cor; ittoo or. 7,esolutiors be appointed. :he same uas duly seconded

and upon betnp; put to vote was carried.

According to the above resolution, Governor :'cCurtar., the

Chairman of the meeting, appointed the follo;:ing gentlemen as a Con-

mittee on Resolutions and directed them to retire at o cc to commence

their duties: E. . -right, Chairman.; Silas Cole, H. C. Nash, wesley

Andersen, Silas Bacon, T. D. Alnsworth, 	 Farnin, T. L. rrin7s,

P. J. Hudson and Chas. .a.rd, Yr. Ward representing the Chickasaws

present.

After this eoLinittee retired, the Convention adjourned sub-

ject to the caLl of the Chairman.

TflURSD.AY, JULY 16th.

Dr. nillcr, an internarried citizen o -P the Choctaw Nation,

addressed the Convention at some length, in which he.dei)lored the

many and wrongful violations o' the Indian A7reerients by Conp:ress.

Judge 	 . Bennett of the Interior Dre ,)artzzent aldressed the

Convention upon invitation and discussed the duties o' the District



Agents under the Actoof Congress of May 27th, 190q, and . expressed

the hone that the Indians would avail themselves of the assistance

that would be afforded them by said District Anent: -:.

THE PRESENTATION, nIscu:s.IoN AND ADOPTION OF Tn FOLT,OUTTO

=SOLUTIONS:

At the Conclusion of Judge Barnett's remar?:s, the Resolu-

tions Committee, through its Chairman, Dr. Wright, reported. Dr.

wri ht made the following statement: As Chairman of your Commit-

tee on Resolutions, I beg to report the following agreements of the

Committee and I beg to state this; that several of the resolutions

we could not agree upon and we have decided to refer those upon

which there :;as a disagreement to the floor of the house for the

Convention as a whole to decide.

The first resolution read by Chairman wright was one relat-

ing to the brnging of a suit to test the Validity of the acts of

Congress taxing the lands aril recoluqending the employment of coun-

sel for that purpose. There was some discussion over the resolu-

tion: Mr. J. . Leard offered an amendment that that section of

the resolution providing for an assessment upon each allottee should

read "Five Dollars or more" instead of "Five Dollars" as reported by

the Co ittee. The amendment was seconded and on being put to vote

was adopted. The resolution as amended was then put to vote and

adopted and the said resolution is as follows:

"In relation to the contemplated suit to be brought ar;'Ynst

the State of 07:lahol'a to prevent the collection of taxes on the

lands of the original allottees of the Choctaw and Chic'msaw Na-

tions,

0 your co=ittee recoend that the Chair appoint three men,

of whom the Principal Chief shall be one, whose duty It will be to en-
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gage some good legal talent to bring the suit and we reco.e',erd that

Wm. H. U. Clayton and C. IT:. Stuart be contracted with as special at-

torneys or some other attorneys and that 'oCurtain (S. Hill be also

engaged.

Vie recommend that the Chair appoint one or t'eo men in each

of the counties where nartics at interest are located, :Those duty

it will be to e.ollect from each allottee the sum of Five Dollars

( 5.00) or more, etch payment will entitle him to be joined in the

C'uit.

7e your Col:eiittee believe that we have a good and silf ,'" lent

cause of ection and feel confident of ultimate success.

That of the nen aenointed by the Chair to male a contract

with attorneys, there shall be selected by the:2, one o their members

who shall give a good and sufficient bond Por the safe keening of

the moneys that have come Into their hands."

The next resolution reported by the Chairman and upon wi - i:bh

there was entire agreement by the Committee was as follows:

"we, your Committee, recommend that this Convention go or

record as being bitterly opposed to the re-opening of the Rolls."

This resolution was unenimously adopted and there was unnni-

mous expression by those present against the re-opening of the

rolls.

The next resolution submitted by Chairman T -ht ,rid upon

which the Commitee a7reed was the following:

"There are now nonding in the Court of Claims or the United

States at Washington, D. C., suits aggregating several mi - lion dol-

lars, against the Choctaw : : et -ion and the members of the said tribe

and we desire to resnentfully enter our earnest protest against the

passage of bills authorlzing sults of this character without any

investigation wbetever as to th eir metits. These suits are soect-

lative in character, without any just basis or foundation, and if

the various claimants are successful, or even partly so, a large

part or the property of elr people will be taken from them. We



call special attention to an amend:lent of the Omnibus Indian Dill

giving the claimants In the 'ississippi Choctaw cases a lien noon

the lands of these people. They are all full-blood indians and Cen-

r-ress has, from ti;ee to 	 refused to re:-eve restrict' ors upon that

character of property and this amendment was in positive violation of

law and the .rossest injustice to our people and 	 earnestly petit-

ion that the same be repealed at the next session of Congress a - : thrt

in this and all other suits Involving the property rights of our peo-

ple that the Indians he given the right o‘' appeal to the Supra:Le

court of the United ,2t,r.tec end not have such rights denied  then as

has been attempted in this :issicsippi Choctaw case. We further

earnestly ..)ettion that the Principal Chief and the duly constitu-

ted authorities of the Choctaw 1%ation shall have the right and privi-
!

ler:e of co-operating with the proper department of the Federal covern-

mcnt in the defense of all these cases brought against the Nation or

its said lembers.

The preservatior of the homes and pr3lerty interests or our

minor children is a source or ,-reat anxiety to our poo3le'. 	 e be-

lieve that the crassest crimes in relati on to our tribal prc)pert:,

are attenoted upon the ,orocerty of our children by desigting per-

sons. There arc so,:e seven or eight thousand of then in the Probate

Courts of the Choctaw ration and an examination or the records in these
in

cases will disclose 4c)le, Pact tl'et Amery of the ,', :rear after year, charg-

es are piling up against the estates with practically no revenues from

the same.

We appreciate the efforts of the Department to protect the

interests of oar minor children and commend the stand taen by the

2rincipal Chief in relation to the same and we, the people or the

Choctaw Nation, pledge our hearty co-operation and aid in this matter."

The above resolution was une.nimously adopted.

A joint resolution was then orfered condemning the action of

Robert L. Owen and Chas. Carter for their actions with refererle to
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matters )_rtaining to Indian 1 e71slation and lormerdIng the Depart-

ment of the Interior and its officials and Conelissioner Wrl-ht.

A substitute or the motion 'or the condemnation o the said

Owien and Carter was introduced by Dr. H. C. Nash, as follows:

"wheree.s, the last seosien of Congress demonstrated that the

present delo;ation in Con-ress from the State of  Oklahoma de ,qires to

, 'Lye consideratipr to the v'ews arid demands of the citizens of  the

Choctaw Nation, and

V:hereas, num , rous bills were introduced in Congress affecting

our vast property interests, which were in violation of our solemn

agreements with the Federal Government, and

whereas, it has been shown that in the preservation of our

valuable rir*ts vzhlch had been guaranteed to us by law, o can exoect

no aid r assistance fire): the Senators and - eprese ,, tatives (i;f Con-ress

from tlle State of Oklahoma, and

Whereas, no consideration or attention has been paid to our

petitions and our people have boor t7beated more - 3 aliens than as

clLizens of the State of Oklahoma,

New, therefore, nesolved that we look to the Federal Governnent

for protection in our lawful rights guaranteed to us and we earnestly

petition that that the Government resist the enforts made to violet()

our treaty rights and agreements from whatever source they nay emanate."

The above substitute was unanimously adopted.

The following part or the joint resolution above referred to

was then submitted 'Ind unanimeisly adopted: 	111
"Vfe desire to ex -)ress our a)oreciation cyr' the recent visit of

Assistant Secretary or the Interior Wilson, Asttst -ir't Attorney reneral

woodruff and Commissioner J. George Wright among us. 2hese f7ent1e7en

car-le with a view or ascertaining the views and sentiment of the Moo-

taw people on tribal affairs arl we believe thet their visit will re-

sult in a bettor understanding of the conditions now existini-, in this

country and of benefit to the Choctaw people.



RESOLUTIOr.S 	 11'77. 37-0• 2.ES S. SI17:P.: 7A17.

At a ma.s-meting or the rJitizens of tho Choctaw lat;ri,

held at thotr rational Capital at Tus'r.ahona, the foLiewing resolutl - s

were unanimously adoptod:

Resol/ed that the Choctaw rat'or 	 ior ex2ressos its ,-,ratifi-

cation that the Hon. Janos S. Shorr:an or 1:cv. 7or, for 1;ary years the

faithful rrtord -" oilr people, —Is honorod w'th the noninat'on of to

Vico 2res;dert ar the UnYted Sta tes.

Resolved, that L recognize and deoiro o express our apprec-

latier o 	onlrent scrvies or the lion. Jcmcs S. Sher: -Iar in t"c

Con(:ress of the United States fer twelve years as Ohair::n or the

ComIttee of rilan Aatrs. Tith sini;ular fidelity 	-de treaty

oblicatiers o -"' the United States wIth the Indians one of his special

corc .:rn. :is integrity, his splendid ability and his 4fl•-■ 	 ("1 C.. 	• 	, •
. 	 • ■ • 	JO 	on

r:.any oc:casiors, boon our chief' defense al3ainst the power7u 1 interests

whilh so frequently sought the spoliation or our lands, „; viell as

the lare filnds hold In trust by the Un'ted Sta;es. :n hi::1 the schools

for our Lndian Children have always had a patrstaing student and ear-

nest frien(I.

nesolve . l. that we tonJer hin our uincere congratulat' -)ns on

so well-deserved a promoton vilth our ::ncre re7ret tivIt he leaves

the staton in which he purformed such onerous and distinguished

srvices In '.)ur weirare.,

Resolved, that a copy o - these resolutt , Als be frwarded to r.

Sher17:an by our Pr'retni

Wo desire, also, to thank the Honorable Secretary of tile --tertor

and the offlcors of his Department and Coissioner J. reor- -) yrirTht

fcr the courtesy, kindress and consideration shown  by them to the
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dele,:ates and representatives of the Choctaw Nation selected to look

after the interests of the tribe."

After some further remarks and interchange of views by various

memborsppresert, the Convention, on motion of Dr. 	 adj,,urned

sre die.

As to the matter of the taxation of Indian lands, so far as

relates to the Act of Congress complained of, 't is true tat h?e now

passed beyond the control of the Administrative 7c -eartment of the

Government and a7iplication must be made to the courts for relief,

if any, against the same. 	 the sane time the Indians having great

confidence in the Depe,rt:lert and its officers, turn to you with an'

Instinct born of cbild-11'.47e faith 	 their narent and ruardian COv-

errment, and appeal to you with all the earnestness of their hearts to

use your influence to prevent a further invasion of their /awful and

vested rii;hts by a rats-informed Congress. Those in Conpress Who in-

portuned and , nduced that body to enact legislation subjecting the tr.-

dtars' lands to taxation very artfully, but not feirly, combined the

proposition to tax ne lards with that of the removal of restric-

ttors. Tile taxation of Indian lands bearsno legitimate relation

whatever to the restrictions upon the ri-ht of allottees to sell

their lards,and the associatlon of the tip) as companion propositions

was a "delusion and a snare", calculated on tIle' ore hard to deceive

Congress and to wilfully destroy the lawful ijirts of the Indians

on the other.

With much respect for the power of Congress, we believe the

taxation of our lands is void, for the reason that it seelzs to des-

troy a vested right existing in the original allottees by virtue of

a condition of the grant under which we received and hold our allot-

ments,----that of exemption from taxation so long as the title re-

'n the original allottees. We think the taxation of our lands

is without moral justification, for the reason that it is wrong for

41,
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Congress to disregard the agreements the United States ffovernment

has macle with the Indians. It is a well-known fact that it was

upon the promise and agreement of the Unit .d States rovernment that

"cpar lards should be non-taxable so long Ps the title remains in the

original allotteos," tt to :ndians consented to dissolve their ti-

tle in co:lion and allot their lands and take title in severalty.

consent o the Indians to do this was necessary, for the title to the

lands was in the tribes and could not he devested or chancred excent

by their act or consent; and in order to obtain this consent and

Induce the tribes to na're title ovr)r to their individual members,

the Government's representatives faithfully promised and agreed that

the Indians' lands should be non-taxable so long as the title rena'ns

in the orig inal allottees, and the Congress of the Ilnited States sol-

emnly ratified that a-reenert. Te believe that agreement is bindng,

ho h legally and 11Jral1y.

I am directed by the Principal Chief ocr' the Choctaw liation

	

advise you of thts meeting and its proceedings, so that 	 not

misunderstand, or be misinforred as to its purposes.

Very respectfully,

COA.	-f )
 bk:CX-GlL 5-Ctz-iNteGt.

Ceneral Attorney for
the Choctaw ration.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

COMMISSIONER TO THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES.

)11)
REFER IN REPLY TO THE FOLLOWING:

Muskogee, Oklahoma, November 19, 1908.

Gran McCurtain,

Princi loi.J. Chief of tne Choctaw Nation,

Kint, Oklahoma.

Sir:

This office has ready for execution about 2500 Choctaw and

Chickasaw homestead and allotment patants and will send same to you

for that purpose by special messanger during the first part of the

week beginning November 29, 1908.

Kindly advise me by return mail if this appointment will

he agreeable.

Respectfully,
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Kinta Oklahoma November 23, 1908,

Honorable J. George Wright,
Commissioner,

Muskogee Oklahoma.

Sir:

have your lmtter of the 19th instant, wherein you state that
you have ready for execution about 2500 Choctaw and Chickasaw homestead
and allotment patents and that you will send mule for that purpose by
special messenger during the first part of the week beginning November
29,. 1908 and wherein you requst that I advise by return mail if this
appointment will be agreeable.

In reply have to say that the appointment indicated by you, is
entirely agreeable to ma and I will be ready to execute them at that time.

Very respectfully.

Principal Chief Choctaw Tation.

T
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

COMMISSIONER TO THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES.

PI CIER IN REPLY TO THE FOLLOWING:

■■■•■••••■

(Personal)

Muskogee, Oklahoma, November 30, 1908.

Hon. Green McCurtain,

Kinta, Oklahoma.

My dear Sir:

Your personal letter to me dated November 11th

relative to the administration of affairs was duly received

and I sincerely thank you for your kind expressions.

I have no information, at present, concerning the

future policy of the Department with reference to affairs

of the Pive Tribes.

Your son, as also Mr. Hill, has recently had some

correspondence with me relative to the appointment of guardians,

especially for your minor child. I requested the Indian

Agent to send the District Agent over to see you last week

concerning these matters and have no doubt that the situation

was fully and satisfactorily explained. If there is anything

further you wish to have me do concerning the matter, I

will be very glad to have you advise me.

Very truly yours,





OPERA HOUSE EL

RYAN, OKLAHOMA

December

i 4S. E. DAVIS
)FrPIWY AND COUNSEL-OR

'14

Hon  Green McCurtain,

Kinta, Oklahoma.

Dear Sir:--

I ar attorney for Susan E. McClellan, a duly enrolled

Choctaw, who claims in behalf of herself and two children in

00.00 due her for the "Leased District" navment of

1893, she at that time not being enrolled. In your letter to her

of June 15th, you state that the item might be arranged for if laid -c-
.

before the Choctaw Council. I Had written some letters an prerared

a bill looking to the Council for some relief, but the narties to

14 -lom I sent it neglected the matter. Will you be kind erloug to

tell 7-e then there will h3 anotl- r meetinr; r'f the Council or have

Cr'unc liproirided any commis ,3ion or co -imittee to hanll.e 1117,11

i cls33. I think my client a very worthy person and deserves her

distributive. ,pertion of this fund.

Thanl- ivglyou in advance for any suggestion you may be good

ienough to offer ' I am,

Very trul
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Uinta Oklahoma December 24th 1908.

B. S. Smiser,
Atoka Oklahoma.

Dear sir!

Replyinp; to your letter of November 12th 1908:

note what you ster with refer3nce to your application for the
appointment of District Indian Agent, in which connection I would be
glad to see you receive the appointment.

There is however, at this time, nothing that I am informed of
requiring my recommendation. I am very glad to have you bring the mat-
ter to my attention as it may be that I will have cause to recommend
some one for a position of that kind in the future and I shall take into
consideration your application, when the matter comes up,

4

Respectfully.

Principal Chief Choctaw Nation.



Very respectfully,

Principal Chief Choctaw Nation.

eft-

Kinta Oklahoma December 24th 1908.

C. E. Davis,
Ryan Oklahoma.

Sir:

Your letter of the 8th instant is received:

In reply desire to say that the Department rules that persons
enrolled since 1693, the date of the payment in question, are not enti
tied to share in the same, as in that case all the children that have
been born since that time would also share, and this condition would
bring about endless trouble.

While inview of the holding of the Department I think it use-
less to prosecute the matter further, still there 13 nothing to yrsvent
you from putting in your claim before Council. The regular session is
the first monday in October to begin.



EXECUTIVE OFFICE, CHOCTAW NATION

GREEN McCURTAIN, PRINCIPAL CHIEF 

El NTA, 	.

•

Hon. Philes Jones,

Will,urton, Oklahoma.

Dear Sir:

enclose you herewith a-letter from one John 1Tore, of

Shawnee, Oklahoma, who is the e.on, 0 -.91d man 7ohn Vorse who died

at Sans BOiF. If you will remember one James Bacom was appointed

administrator cf Morse' estate by the United States court, aril you

were hie attorney.

As I remem"")er, the property belonr:ing to the estate consisted

of a pair of old mules, and 00Me house-hold plunder r the latter

valued, at about P.)20.00, and the mules were appraised at $150.00,

and in addition thereto the administrator, ;Tames Bacom, drew pen-

sion Toney amountinie to ft50.00. An I underetan4 the matter there

were three heirs, and two of them being of age reeeived their

share of the . entate, . leaving the minor without his. In t;he mean

time, I believe that on of the mulee died, and this boy John Morse,

Lift th ,e country in charge of Bacom or some other person. As you

will tee from the enclosed, he writes me asking what has beoome of

his share of the estate, and if you can give me any i/Tformation

about the mttter I will thank ycu to please write re at enc.

Very truly yours,



the committee. An early reply will oblige ,

Very a izcerely yours,

EXECUTIVE OFFICE, CHOCTAW NATION

GREEN MCCUHTAIN, PRINCIPAL CHIEF

KINTA, 	 October. 22, •1908. 190_

Mr. E. A. Moore,

Spiro, Okla.

:my Dear Sir:

I a in receipt of a letter from E.W.Fannin, of Spiro, in

which he makes insulting references to my action in appointing Dr.

E.Y.Wright as regular delegate to Washington, and suggests that the

tax committee appointed by me will be so embarrassed in its work

that it can not proceed with it further without some explanation

on my part:Raving exercised gy right in this appointment as I have

heretofore done in the same matter, and having acted as my judgment

dicated was for the best interests of the Choctav people, I have

no apoligies to make. I am sure that you had nothing to do with

such a letter as has been written me, but as you are a member of

the committee referred to in the latter I write to inquire if it

is your desire for any at reason to serve no longer as a member of



Very

Euro

EXECUTIVE OFFICE, CHOCTAW NATION

GREEN McCURTAIN, PRINCIPAL CHIEF

October  22, 19043, 190..

Mr. Toff D. Shaw,

Pokcshe, Oklahoma.

Dear Sir:

,7\

Your letter of recent date has hen received, and answer to

same has ben delayed because of my work in connection with the meet-

ing of the Ihocttxv qeneral Council. Your letter was read with inter-

est, and I appreciate your kindly references to myself. Tha Indian

has never had any occasion until recently to allign himself with any

political party, and I tale the position that he should give his sup-

port to that party which has shoffr a desire to protect him in matters

affectine, hi 5 material welfare. The last session of Congress demon-

strated. that the Democratic representatives from Oklahoma were un-

friendly to the interests of our people, and I am going to do what

I can to defeat them for re-')lection. With kind regards,



REFER IN REPLY TO THE FOLLOWING:    

26274-1908 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

COMMISSIONER TO THE FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES.     

Muskogee, Oklahoma, October 22, 1908.

Honorable Green McCurtain,

Principal Chief of the Choctaw Nation,

Kinta, Oklahoma.

Sir:

Further replying to your two letters of September

5, 1908, and October 2, 1908, relative to the land claimed

for cemetery purposes by the town of Sans Bois, Oklahoma,

you are advised that it appears from the records of this

office that the NW/4 of the SW/4 of the NE/4 of Section

36 9 Township 8 North, Range 20 East, on which it is claimed

this cemetery is located, was on November 3, 1906, allotted

in the name of Claude Hill, Choctaw Minor, Roll No. 522.

You are further advised that the United States

Indian Agent has been requested to direct the proper District

Agent to proceed to Sans Bois, Oklahoma, at the earliest

practical date and fully investigate the matter referred

to in your two letters and report thereon / to the end that

same may be properly adjusted.

Respectfully,

C3V14'' 	 9 A( -"CL- -
/

WHA(LGG)
	

Acting Commissioner.
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Respectfully.

Kinta Oklahoma December 24th 1908.

Honorable Thos. Ryan t

Acting Commissioner,
Muskogee Oklahoma.

/Sir:

•Roferring to your letter, relative to lands belonging to the
Choctaw Nation, which have been by the chance of the channel of Red River
cut off into the State of Texas, I Inve to say that W. H. Harrison, never
reported these conditions to ma at all and if he reported the same to
the Department I m not informed as to the report.

I will state that 3. W. Bveridge of Grant Oklahoma t reported
this matter to me and 1 took the matter up with Yr. Bixby in person and
have not to date been advised just *hat steps were taken by 111.m ill the
matter.

Principal Chief Choctaw Nation.



UTIVE OFFICE, CHOCTAW NATION

GREEN McCURTAIN, PRINCIPAL. CHIEF

KINTA, OKLA.,___october 22 1-908• 190-

Honorable Thos. T. Ryan,
Acting Commissioner,

Muskogee, Oklahoma,

S ir

I am in receipt of yours of the lath inst., in ihich you

advise me that your office is in receipt of a petition from the town

of 7artehorne, asking that an addition of 345 acres be made for that

town, under the Act of Congress approved May 29, 1908, providing for

the surveying of towns and additions to towns on the segregated

coal area where necessary.

In reply I be to say that I have referred this matter to

the ration's attorneys and to the Coal Commissioner, and instructed

them to investigate and report to me without delay. I will thank

you very much if you will withhold any action irCthis matter until

I can hear from the investigation when I will immediately write

yc U.

Very respectfully,

Principal Chief Choctaw Nation.
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